Zpocalypse - Zpocalypse is a survival board game set in a post-apocalyptic wasteland. Two to four players each control their own squad of survivors who need to scavenge for supplies, fortify the base, and defend against the ever-growing number of zombies!

UPC: 091037328007
MSRP: $59.95
Stock#: GPI00201210
Available

Zpocalypse: Dice Set - Zpocalypse Dice Pack includes 8 red attack dice, 4 blue click dice and a dice bag—enough for a full squad armed to the teeth!

UPC: 091037794314
MSRP: $14.95
Stock#: GPI1214KS-0024
Available

Zpocalypse: Horde in a Box - More Zombie miniatures to add to the ones from Zpocalypse core.

UPC: 91037328038
MSRP: $24.95
Stock#: GPI173KS0018
Available

Zmergency - Fight the horde in the new zombie-infested hospital and FEMA camp settings! This expansion adds new quick-play scenarios and an Encounter deck for new stories and excitement every turn!

UPC: 091037328069
MSRP: $29.95
Stock#: GPI173KS0012
Available

Zmergency: Hospital Horde - Adds thematic hospital zombie miniatures for use with Zmergency or the Zpocalypse base game.

UPC: 091037328052
MSRP: $24.95
Stock#: GPI173KS0016
Available

Zpocalypse: Adapter Set 2.0 - The adapter set includes 8 specially cut tiles which allow you to combine front and back sides of existing Zpocalypse tiles in the same game. In addition there are 8 flat sided adapters, which allow you to use Zpocalypse tiles with other game tiles.

UPC: 091037688064
MSRP: $14.95
Stock#: GPI173KS0014
Available

Zpocalypse: Zmaster - adds a fifth player to the Zpocalypse main game as the game master. The Zmaster controls new mutated zombie miniatures and uses the Deck of Doom against the human survivors!

UPC: 091037328021
MSRP: $29.95
Stock#: GPI173K0020
Available

Zpocalypse: Dice (Glow in the dark) - 8 glow-in-the-dark special Z dice. Glows under UV light, too. A great addition to any dice collection!

UPC: 091037328045
MSRP: $14.95
Stock#: GPI173KS0020
Available

Z Team ALPHA - introduces new survivors (Survivalist, Scientist, Brute, Engineer), scenarios, weapons, and vehicles (M35 Cargo Truck) bringing a whole new set of challenges and adventures to the world of Zpocalypse.

UPC: 091037328083
MSRP: $24.95
Stock#: GPI173KS0011
Available

Z Team BETA - introduces new survivors (Medic, Gunner, Sniper, Psycho), scenarios, weapons, and vehicles (Tank/APC) bringing a whole new set of challenges and adventures to the world of Zpocalypse.

UPC: 091037328076
MSRP: $39.95
Stock#: GPI173KS0013
Available

Fortification Pack - includes 41 post-apocalyptic fortifications. Designed to enhance the parent game, Zpocalypse, the fortification miniatures replace their cardboard counterparts.

UPC: 091037328007
MSRP: $39.95
Stock#: GPI173KS0010
Available
Zpocalypse is a competitive-cooperative zombie survival game set in a post-apocalyptic wasteland. Two to four players compete to be the best squad of survivors after spending one to four days in the nuclear zombified wasteland. Start in a fallout shelter which can lead out to several base locations, or even through the sewers. Scavenge for food and supplies, and expand the transformable board as you explore. Then, feed your survivors and add their skills to your squad board. As night falls, build fortifications and zombie traps around your base. Each night you’ll draw a unique event card and let the zombie slaying begin! Combat is an adrenaline rush of running across the board blasting and slashing at zombies before they consume you. Every fortification built, zombie killed, and survivor saved earns you victory points which determine the ultimate winner. Work together or fight for your own as you try to survive in a world torn apart from the walking dead!

Selling Points:
- Set in a post-nuclear zombie apocalypse
- Combines elements of co-op and competitive plays
- With modular tiles, the board is different each time you play.
- Elements of a tower defense game, wrapped with tactical combat
- Instead of 1 survivor, you control a squad, this allows for the thematic death of a survivor, while the player may continue playing
- With different scenarios, there are many ways to play!

Target Market:
- Players of other tabletop miniatures and roleplaying games
- Fans of Zombie-themed humor and horror media
- Ages 14+

Related Products
- Zpocalypse: Dice Set
- Zpocalypse: Horde in a Box

Zpocalypse - Zpocalypse is a survival board game set in a post-apocalyptic wasteland. Two to four players each control their own squad of survivors who need to scavenge for supplies, fortify the base, and defend against the ever-growing number of zombies!

Zpocalypse: Dice Set - Zpocalypse Dice Pack includes 8 red attack dice, 4 blue click dice and a dice bag- enough for a full squad armed to the teeth!

Zpocalypse: Horde in a Box - More Zombie miniatures to add to the ones from Zpocalypse core.
Zmergency is a quick-play expansion to Zpocalypse that drags you deep into the zombie-filled horror of the new Hospital and FEMA camp settings. Now, with the Encounter Deck, each turn tells a story and poses new challenges and choices to the player. Take on new scenarios such as “Get to the Chopper!” With expanded quick-play rules, the entire game is pure comat-driven action. Start with just one tile, and each turn you may walk off of the board and place a new tile. What horrors, zombies, and adventures await in the next room? Find out in Zmergency, the fast-paced thrilling expansion to Zpocalypse.

Selling Points:
- Expansion for the Zpocalypse main game (sold separately)
- New enhanced Quick Play scenario keeps the game fast-paced and action-packed
- New Encounter Deck makes each turn a story filled with suspense
- New weapons, new items, and even a new survivor card!
- 8 new Scenarios detailing 8 new ways to play!

Target Market:
- Players from other tabletop miniatures and roleplaying games
- Fans of Zombie-themed humor and horror media
- Current Zpocalypse players, looking for a faster way to play.

Related Products
- Zmergeny: Hospital Horde
- Zpocalypse: Adapter Set 2.0

Zmergency - Fight the horde in the new zombie-infested hospital and FEMA camp settings! This expansion adds new quick-play scenarios and an Encounter deck for new stories and excitement every turn!

Zmergeny: Hospital Horde - Adds thematic hospital zombie miniatures for use with Zmergency or the Zpocalypse base game.

Zpocalypse - Zpocalypse is a survival board game set in a post-apocalyptic wasteland. Two to four players each control their own squad of survivors who need to scavenge for supplies, fortify the base, and defend against the ever-growing number of zombies!

UPC: 091037328069  MSRP: $29.95  Stock#: GPI173KS0012  Available: Now!


UPC: 091037328007  MSRP: $59.95  Stock#: GPI00201210  Available: Now!
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Zmaster adds a fifth player to the Zpocalypse main game as the game master. This new player controls the zombies as they converge upon the survivors, who are trying to protect their bunker. Armed with zombie upgrades, new mutated zombie miniatures and the Deck of Doom, the zombie master adds new 4 vs 1 gameplay which spices up an already epic zombie survival game. Choose which scenario you prefer for the style of zombies to fight each game. Zmaster provides rules for altering the balance of the game to make it a walk in the zombie-infested park, or soul-crushingly hard, depending on your preferences and style of play. It turns Zpocalypse into the ultimate sandbox for testing out survival strategies for the post-apocalyptic zombified nuclear wasteland.

**Selling Points:**
- Expansion for the Zpocalypse main game (sold separately)
- New rules add a 5th player to the game as the game master
- Comes with all-new zombie miniatures (Spitter, Jumper, Fatty, Lieutenant, Big Boss)
- New special zombies change things up in combat, keeping survivors on their toes!
- New Scenario cards offer new stories and new ways to play!
- 56 all-new cards, including zombie upgrades, mutations, and more!

**Target Market:**
- Players of other tabletop miniatures and roleplaying games
- Fans of Zombie-themed humor and horror media
- Current Zpocalypse players, looking for more storytelling and open-endedness

**Cross Sells**
- Zpocalypse: Core Game
- Zpocalypse: Glow Dice

**Zpocalypse: Zmaster** - adds a fifth player to the Zpocalypse main game as the game master. The Zmaster controls new mutated zombie miniatures and uses the Deck of Doom against the human survivors!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Stock#</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09103728021</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td>32802</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Zpocalypse** - Zpocalypse is a survival board game set in a post-apocalyptic wasteland. Two to four players each control their own squad of survivors who need to scavenge for supplies, fortify the base, and defend against the ever-growing number of zombies!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Stock#</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09103728007</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
<td>GP100201210</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Zpocalypse: Dice (Glow in the dark)** - 8 glow-in-the-dark special Z dice. Glows under UV light, too. A great addition to any dice collection!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UPC</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Stock#</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09103728045</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td>GP173KS0020</td>
<td>Available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It’s been a year since the Zpocalypse started. All the cities are gone, and what few survivors remain are bedraggled and living off the remnants of what came before. Zombies still infest the wastelands with abandon and every new death leads to an undead. It’s been survival of the meanest, baddest, and cleverest ever since. Standing apart from the fray is the Z-team, a special-ops group. They’ve been selected for their diverse zombie-slaying abilities and equipped to eradicate the infected zones so humanity can start the process of rebuilding civilization.

Introduces new survivor miniatures, weapons, and scenarios centered around the vehicles and fortifications.

Selling Points:
- Expansion to the base game Zpocalypse (sold separately)
- 4 Survivors Miniatures (each approx. 12 x 25 x 35mm)
- 4 Zpocalypse Survivor Cards
- 4 Zpocalypse Weapon Cards
- 2 Advanced Scenarios
- Miniatures compatible with other tabletop games

Target Market
- Players of other board and roleplaying games
- Ages 14-Adult
- Fans of Zombie-themed horror and comedy media
- Current Zpocalypse players

Related Products
- Zpocalypse: Core Game
- Fortification Pack

Z Team ALPHA - introduces new survivors (Survivalist, Scientist, Brute, Engineer), scenarios, weapons, and vehicles (M35 Cargo Truck) bringing a whole new set of challenges and adventures to the world of Zpocalypse.

Z Team BETA - introduces new survivors (Medic, Gunner, Sniper, Psycho), scenarios, weapons, and vehicles (Tank/APC) bringing a whole new set of challenges and adventures to the world of Zpocalypse.

Fortification Pack - includes 41 post-apocalyptic fortifications. Designed to enhance the parent game, Zpocalypse, the fortification miniatures replace their cardboard counter parts.